Cast members of 2 shows will perform this semester

By Andy Arganbright
Reporter

Directors selected 25 cast members for the productions of "Brigadoon" and "Come Back to the 5 and Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean" during tryouts held Jan. 20-22.

"Brigadoon," directed by Alan Klem, assistant professor of fine arts, includes Mike Kelly as Tommy Albright; Barbara Bohrer as Fiona; Paul Dedinsky as Jeff Douglas; Patricia Kusek as Meg; Tom Hansen, S.J., as Charles Dalrymple; Mary Jo Koch as Jean; Judson Jones as Harry Beaton; Tom Kuhlman as Andrew Mclaren; Ray Means as Archie Beaton; Brian Kokensparger, S.J., as Mr. Lundi; Joe Minturnb as Angus; Mike DeVore as Frank; Mike Lee, S.J., as Stuart Dalrymple; Jamie Pflug as Sandy Dean; Teresa Boyd as Maggie; and Gina Zabolsky as Jane.

Townsfolk are Laura Holdt, Mike DeVore, Gina Zebolsky, Renee Packer, Steve Henry, Jonette Garino, Mike Downey, Ester Sinnappoo, Patricia Randolph, Jill Robertson, Charlotte Gasman, Linda Tomjack, Maureen Brady, Jeff Landolt, Amy Radil, Doug Klein, Cecilia Zachmann and the Creighton chorus.

A dance ensemble will be assembled later. More students may also be included on the list of townsfolk.

Performance dates are April 2-5 and 9-12.

Those performing in "Come Back to the 5 and Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean," directed by Steven Peters, assistant professor of fine arts, will be Amy Harmon as Juanita; Jennifer Yarns as Sissy (then); Susan Rowly as Sissy (now); Shelly Brockhaus as Mona (then); Sonia Keffer as Mona (now); Becky Kellen as Stella May; Jeanette Morgan as Edna Louise; Kathy Meier as Joannie and Jeff Beals as Joe.

The play will be performed Feb. 18-22.

David Dechant, the promotion coordinator for fine arts, describes both plays as fantasies but of different types.

"Jimmy Dean," a comedy drama, starkly portrays the reunion of James Dean Fan Club Members from McCarthy, Texas.

Brigadoon, on the other hand, supplies a romantic musical fantasy about a magical Scottish town that exists for only one day every 100 years.